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DECISION and ORDER- - -

On November 5, 1979, East Hartford Education Association
(EHEA or Association) filed with the Connecticut State Board of
Labor Relations (Board) a complaint alleging that the East Hartford
Board of Education (Respondent) had engaged ,and was engaging in
practices prohibited by the Act Concerning School Board-Teacher
Negotiations (Act) in that:

1. The complainant East Hartford Educaticn  Association
is the exclusive bargaining representative of certified
professional employees of the respondent East Hartford
Board of Education.

2, On September 7, 1979, a grievance was filed by the
complainant Association regarding assignment of certain
teachers at Pennev  High School to the supervision of
"non-structured time".

3. Subsequent to the filing of the grievance, a settle-
ment of the issue it raised was
tives of the parties.

agreed to by repzesenta-

4. The respondent refuses to abide by the aforementioned
settlement in violation of its duty to bargain in good
faith as required by Section IO-153e through b.

The relief requested is an order directing compliance with the
grievance settlement between the parties.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the
matter came before the Bcnrd for ilenring  on April 7, 1980, at which
the parties appeared,
heard.

were represented by co.:nsel, and were fully
Both parties filed written briefs which were received by

the Board by kay 30, 1980.

On the whole record before us we make the follor:ling findings
of fact , conclusi.ons  of lax, and order.



Findirgs  of J?acA

1. East FIartford  Board of Education (Respondent) is an
employer clr'h-~ce+ to +he Act.- a..\,....  &.

2. East Hartford Education Association (E!jEA) is an organi-
zation of certified professional employees subject to the Act,
and at all material times has been the exclusive statutory bar-
gaining representative of a teachers' unit as defined in the Act.

3. The parties have a collective bargaining a _.
effective from July 1, 1977,  through June 30, 1980 $

reement
Contract).

4. The Contract contains the following provision:

ARTICLE IV, SECTION 6
/

D. In addition to homeroom or equivalent duty,
academic subject area high school teachers shall not
be assigned annually more than five (5) teaching periods
plus cne (1) extra duty assignment per day, except
English teachers who shall not be assigned annually
more than fcur  (4) teaching periods plus one (1) addi-
tional study hall plus one (1) extra duty assignment
per d.ay. As used In this paragraph, the term "teach-
ing period" shall include only classroom instructional
groups and conventional study halls. The term "extra
duty assignment" shall include tutoring, resource
centers, general supervision, and other similar
assignments.

5. The Contract also provided a grievance procedure culminating
in binding arbitration. Art. XVIII. After an informal level and
level one (immediate sunerior) the Contrnct'provides for an appeal
to the superintendent of schools or his designee.

6. For the school. year 1979-80, Respondent instituted a
schedule containing periods desiKneted  "non-structured time" (NST)
a& assigned teachers to take charge of students during such oeriods.
In at least some cases such a ssignments were in addition to five
teaching periods, Such assignments were justified on the theory
that NST assignments constituted "extra duty" assignments rather
;4han  teaching assignments  within the meaning of section 4.6D (par.

, supra).

7. On Seotember  5, 1979, EREA filed a written grievance at
level one which read as follows:

In the opinion of the FL,,qct Hartford Education
Association the assignment of teachers, other than
members of the English Department,  to the suuervision
of "rzon-s-true-'icrct"  time is a blatant violation of
Sect. h.6D of the current agreement between the East
Hartford Education hssociation  and the East Hartford
Board of Education.

The East Hartford Education Association therefore
callc upon the principal of Penney iiigh  School to make
th e c i-; F: q ;, p 2 of assigment necessary to Ccmply  with the
aforerncntioned  agreement, f'ort!Ii!i-th.

8. Thi.s ;:ricva.ncc was denied at level one and taken to level
two where the fo1.13~i1-2~.i dec5.sioil  was rendcITed  by Robert Fresher,
n:ssi:j &n-i; s!;j)crintendent  for personnel c~~;,~  desiTnee  of the su;>er-I
intendent:



is scheduled for g/26/79 at 3:OO P.M.  in the Suner-
intendent!s  Conference Room at the Administration
Building,

0 The meeting suggested by Fresher was held. Fresher
star& the meeting by exolaining that the implementation of the
grievance award would cause problems because it would necessitate
the dropping of low-enrollment courses; that JXEA'representatives
did not have to listen or make any compromises and had every
right to t'walk out the door" and if they did, "the grievance _.I&
would have to be implemented."

10. The representatives of MEA stayed and discussed the
problem. They proposed a compromise which would avoid the dropping
of courses: that FJ-JU would forego. implementation of the grievance
settlement until January 1, IgSO,  if Respondent would hire addi-/
tional teachers at that time to handle the NST assignments.
Respondent's representatives favored this proposal and undertook
to urge Respondent to accent it. There was some further discussion.
"The ,su~n total of it was that if, in fact, v:e  did not get the
teachers, regardless, we would meet tne terms of the contract and
the settlement of the grievsnce...immediately."  (Tr. 43).

11. In deciding the grievance Fresher had considered those
aspects of study hall that differentiated it from a general super-
vision assignment (which counted as an extra duty assignment under
section 4.6D). He found that these included the duty to take
attendance, the duty to issue cut or late slips, the duty to issue
passes, and the answering of students' questions. It occurred to
Fresher that if aides were hired to take care of these functions
the teacher would be left with only general supervision.

12. Though Fresher intended to suggest'this as a possible
alternative at the September 26th meeting, he did not do so and
the possible use of aides was not in fat t mentioned at that meeting.

13. On the basis of the discussion at that meeting the EHEA
rep*esentatives  understood that if the additional teachers were not
approved by Respondent, it would immediate!..y implement the grievance
settlement by mnk.i.ni, r whatever reassignments 1:er.e  necessary to com-
ply with it and. by dropping coilrses  to the ex-tent necessary. This
meant that an NST assignment  was to 'be treated as a study hall
assignment.

14. This understanding on the part of EJ-JEA was a reasonable
one urdcr all the circumstances.

15. The Respondent refused to agree tc the cornoroxis  e because
its budget would not accom!ilodate  the hiring of addit>.onal  teachers,
but it a, reed to the spending of some additiona. money for the
hiring o? aides.

IG. Thereafter Respondent made various changes in the NST
program. At East. Hartford High School teachers who were assigned
to an NST period in addition to five teaching periods were not
taken out of the program but vlere  provided >:ith  teacher aides zho
were supposed to perform md..,c-t of the functions that distinguished
an NST period from general supervision. See par. 11, sunre. At
Penney Iiigh  School NST classes were merged with studv !?a and
bot!l  the study hall teacher and the NST teether  rema;.ned  in etten-
dance at the combined study hall-i\TST session, In other case*s
Resp0rv.i  en-c fov,nd solution:; which were consistnnt  with mEA"s  under-
standil;;;  of the a~reencnt  cf September  26th.

17. Re::?:ondent did. i7r.i'  ne;;o'tiatn
2 o I u t ii  17

I, 2 _ with EJKU about those aspects
of its th  L: -k d. e v j.  ;!  2 cd from the agreemeilt  of September 26th
and EIJXA  did not consent to those ospccts.
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.
Conclusions  0.f  Lnw_)

I. The unexcused refusal to implement a grievance settlement
constitutes a. refusal to bargain in good faith and a violation of
the .c c ?: c

7-. A mistake as to a fact within the employer's knowledge
does not constitute an excuse for such refusal.

3. The agreement of September 26, 1973,  constituted a grievance
settlement. _.

4 . Under the facts found here that settlement was that if
Respondent did not agree to hire new teachers on January  1, 19t30,
it would immediately take watever  action was required to relieve
teachers of IWT assignments tiiat were in addition (in each case)
to five teaching periods. I

5. The agreement of September 26, 1979,  by clear implication
excluded solutions that retained such assignments but sought to alter
their ccntent in the ways described in paragraph 16 of the findings
of fact.

Discussion

The Association claims that the agreement of September 26th was
part of the grievance settlement and that Respondent unilaterally
departed from that agreement by those assignmentswhich left teachers
with an NST period in addition to five teaching periods in the ways
described.in  paragraph 16 of tne findings of fact. Against this
claim Respondent urges two contentions: (1) there was no agreement
on Sqtember 26 "8,s to specific methods of remedying the contract
violation," and "any understanding which may have been reached was
sufficiently broad to permit Lzes?onden&7  to rectify the situation
by the same methods it did in fact ultimately use"; (2) in any event
Respondent's interpretation of the agreement of the 26th is a plau-
sible one so that its implementation  did not constitute a repudiation
of the agreement or a refusal to bargain in good faith.

Both parties have presented their positions in excellent briefs
which have been of great help to the Board. The problem is 2 hard
one end we have given it much thought. We conclude that the on1
alternative solutions mentioned at the September meeting were (1 r
ENEA's proposed compromise; (2) those that equated  an NST period
to 2 study hall (e.g. reassignment out of NST or out of another
teaching period). From that basic finding of fact it follows that
the unilateral choice of any third solution flouted the grievance
settl.?ment  and constituted a refusal to bargain in good faith.

The Respondent's first contention is based on a different find-
ing of fact which would have been warranted by the evidence but v!hich
we reJect. I!e  agree that if the ur>e of aides had been discussed on
the 26th as a pcssible  solG%.on.to  the problem and accepted 2s such
(by non-objection) then indeed their use after the compromise fell
throu,gh  would not have amounted to a breach of the :.ct. ,Ke also
agree that Fresher's t,estimony t:cu:!d support this conclusion; he
said 11e  did mention the possible use of aides. Ve find as a fatt,
however, t!?at  he prD.mbly  did not do so. T;!e  find him an altogether
honest witness but believe he :fas mistaken in this instance. NO
doubt he bed thought of aides as a possible sclution  and meant to
mention  them but we believe he groh.ably  fai-led to do so in fat%.
We base this conclusion on the testimony of JCark Yaxenberg,  EI!EAts
repre:;entative  at the meeting, and. on our own kno~~!ledge of prci3 ilin;
union attitude and philOSc\phy. Fe.xc:rberg fl.:~tly  denied that the use
0 .f a id I! s was me)dio.~:w~ and .s tated %ha% he would have rejected "he
sugger,~tion out of'hand had it been offered, because it: l:!ould have
mcont the givirq; of bargaining unit work t.0 c? IlOI2-lll?iiibt?r  Of thC?
Un i t . !IC  k11O~;i  i'rOn1  OUT o!?rl eX[>orionce  !?o\j tr(>ilcI:;eIIi;ly  organized

labor re:;istC:  the 2SSi~XiC!!lt  03 baI'~,'~liilj.Il,~  L:nit  b/or!:  out of the
l.Ini.t, 2nd ?:'i': -fzl:,!  if: ??.?;~~,ye+.h~r  ~:r!!l-c~l.:-  -t?*yk  2 ~a~r-c~f-i.or,  of uziwrr
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aides would have been accepted in silence. Ploreover  we do not
think that an cmp:Loyer  could reasonably assume that the use of
aides in this manner would be acceptable to a labor organization
in the absence of an express agreement to that effect. The reso-
lution of the question of fact then is dispositive of the question
of what the agreement of September 26th actually was. It gave
some latitude to Respondent but it clearly excluded any solution
that failed to eq,uate an NST period to a study hall.

Re,spondent's  second contention is based on what we said in . .
Southington l3d of Fd.,  Dec. No. 1788 (1979) at pp. !+, 5):--.-- -,'

, Even in the absence of an express provision like
that presently in MEFt4 we have found that the failure
or refusal to abide by a grievance settlement or a
grievance arbitration award may constitute a refusal /
to bargain in good faith and therefore an unfair labor
practice or a prohibited practice. See, e.g., Citv of
Waterbuz, Dec. No. 1328 (1975); Town of East R%?.~,
Dec. No. 1439 (1976). enforced Hertforci  Countv  Suuer.ct., May 12, 1978,  Docket #214657  (Burns, J.)'  S&t&of
Connecticut Denartment of Phvironnental  Protection,
Dec. No.76wflj).  In most situations therefore,
the refusal to comply with a grievance or'arbitration
settlement will violate any of our State labor statutes,
but there is this difference between MYRA, as it is
presently cast, and the other statutes. IWL4 expressly
forbids refusal to comply with such settlements. This
in effect requires this Board to implement valid settle-
ments and by necessary implication to interpret them and
to determine questions of their validitv if such auestions
are raised. See, e.g., Bridgsporl;
m, Dec. No. 1778 (July 2, '1979).

Civii Service dommis-
In tnc abser;ce  of

such express prohibition the conduct which fails to com-
ply with an arbitration award does not constitute a
refusal to bargain in good faith if it reflects a bona

. fide and plausible interpretation of the award or a
bona fide and plausible claim that the award, or part
of it, is void. The situation is parallel to that where
a breach of the collective bargaining agreement is claimed
to constitute a refusal to bargain in good faith.

Respondent urges that there was no firm commitment to remedy
the contract violation in any particular way and that what the
Respondent did was well within the bounds of plausibility in inter-
preting whatever ambiguous commitment was made. Even if that
interpretation was erroneous, ;;herefore, it did not amount to 2
repuc:iation  of the grievance settlement.

The Association,
ticut ~PIolina.rol,

on the other hand, noints to State of Connec-
Dec.

---fi-
No. 1870 (1900) and claims tGt this overrules

ti-I e --r L-‘l?C!pUdl2 LiOin” requirement imposed in Ssuthinrrton
in Molinaro's  case, intend to overrule ---- -.--+ * We did not,
-e-w-- Sol.l7:;1,.n:<.[;on  nor do we find

any necessary inconsistency. It is possible - t~"&~h we do sot now
decide the point - that a distinction should be dra;n between a
formal award by an arbitrator which is enforceable in court and an
informal grievance settlement which may not be readily enforceable
except through proceedings before this Board. Be that as it ma-y,
the in.terpreto-I;j.on  urged by the State in i~:olinaro  was not a p&u-
sible one once the facts attending I'.-"--the 3 e-c7;lene:11;  v:erc?%und.
V/hethcr  or ncjt the finding of such facts is
of the process of interpretation,

analyzed as being part
it wss not the part of the inter-

prct.ation  ;)rocess  that wc were refcrrlrg t o  i n  Sn:.l’iFl%nrrton. Under'- -------the reasoning in that case an employer nay not 13::
the r1. s lc 0 f his

compelled to take
legally mistaken (bU7;  plauciblc)  ini;ernretation of

an ~arbitration  eward,
claim of its

CT of his legally mistaken (but:  ~lnusihlc)
invalidity uniess he nets in bad -;':Ii-th. ,Since  the

plau:;ibil.ity  of a legal. claim is a matter that ,thi.s  Doard is com-
p&?l.CilE  to ;juc1/Te  on an O!>;jeCtiVc  basis :,:e  c:?n  v~i,th  some uey;r'ee  '31'
ansurancc  draw such a line. But where t DS here  and  in biolinaro-,,--9
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. - ._-..
the employer aSSC?rtS or denies the existence of facts within his
knowledge  ~which ::lill  determine the validity of h-gal  claim,
a decision as to the ger.uF:leness  and the plausibility of his belief
of fact is far too difficult and elusive to be a safe guide in
caSes w h e r e  w e find -ibe c l a i m  0.f Ioci;  Lo b e  L’i’lTOiil-‘OUS. Aily lTUl0
that turned on such a decision would invite the facile asserticn
of self serving claims of fact. Yhile the claims could often be
disproven, the genuineness and plausibility of their assertion
could seldom be determined sure-footedly. We conclude therefore
that the policies of the Act
so large a part in serving)

(which the grievance procedure play
require that a party take the risk of _

the accuracy of the factual basis for his interpretation of a
grievance settlement befor e his erroneous interpretation will be
held consistent with good faith bargaining. _

We recognize that in the case before us it is not hard to make
the judgment about Fresher's sincerity - we believe he thought he
had mentioned the use of aides at the September meeting - but that
will not usually be the case. And even here it is virtually impos-
sible to assess the plausibility of Fresher's honest but mistaken
statement on any objective basis.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by An Act Concerning School
Board-Teacher Negotiations, it is

ORDERED, that the East Kartford Board of Education

I. Cease and desist from its refusal to implement the
grievance settlement embodied in the September 26, 1979, agreement.

II. Take the follol:ting affirmative action which the Board
finds will effectuate the purposes of t‘ne Act:

. teach;:) w:o
argain with EHEA regarding compensation for

s after September 26, 1979,  were assigned to
an NST perio: (or a combined study hall-XT  period) in
addition to five teaching periods,end  pay to or for the
account of such teachers the amounts agreed upon;

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period
of sixty (60) consecutive days from the date of posting,
in a conspicuous place where the employees involved cus-
tomarily assemble, a copy of this Decision and Order in
its entirety;

(c) Notify the Connecticut State Boerd  of Labor
Relations at its office in the Labor Depertment,  200
1?011y Brook Boulevard, Yethersfield,  Connecticut, Y:ithin
thirty (30) days of the receiot  of this Decision and Order
of the steps teken by the East II.artford Board of Education
to comply therelwith.

COIU'IWZTICUT  STATE BOZD OF LABOR RELATIONS

s/  Ernest  V. CarpLno.  ..-- --..  ---_ ---------
Krnc:;t V. C::rplno
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